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The menu of Tao Haus from Closter includes 17 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost about
$10.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What alexandra Kokkinos likes about Tao Haus:

Have ordered take out and eaten in here. The food is always good, especially the salt and pepper pork chops,
the bok choy and all of the dumplings. I especially love when they have the pork buns on the menu. Eating in
was a nice experience too! read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, and there is

free WiFi. What User doesn't like about Tao Haus:
sorry but this place is ridiculously overpriced, especially for what you get. Over $60 for 2 people to share a
couple dishes at a takeout place, and the dishes aren't even what you order. everything tasted off, even the

water. teriyaki tasted like wonton soup and the fried rice was just white rice with egg in it. dishes are some health
version, but it's not stated on the menu because there is no menu. nothing even po... read more. At Tao Haus in
Closter, juicy grilled food is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished with delicious sides, on the menu
there are also a lot of Asian dishes. Not to be overlooked is also the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant, By availing of the catering service from Tao Haus in Closter, the meals can be
ordered at home or at the event.
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Soup�
VEGETARIAN HOT AND SOUR
SOUP $6.0

Di� Su�
DIM SUM SAMPLER $14.0

Soup
VELVET CORN EGG DROP SOUP $6.0

Appet�er
THAI CURRY SAMOSA $8.0

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Entr&eacut�;�
FRIED VEGETARIAN SPRING ROLL $8.0

Di� Su� (Lunc�)
PORK AND CHIVE DUMPLING $13.0

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

Steame� Soup Dumpling�
(8)
SUPERIOR SOUP DUMPLINGS
WITH PORK $16.0

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PORK CHOPS

Appet�er�
STEAMED SHRIMP DUMPLINGS $10.0

GLUTEN FREE CHICKEN SPRING
ROLL $8.0

BULGOGI BEEF DUMPLING $13.0
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